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lumber of St. Louis Party Hera Last 
' Week Recommends This city 

as Terminus of Reliatoll-
-l|y Tourv 
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deports That Hotel Accommodations 
te Hero Afa excellent for , v 
#&•'. Largo' Bocly of;. ....y.rC-' 

r 
Visitors; 
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Keokuk was visited last week bv s 
Mtbfinding party of twenty autoists 

fc? from St. Louis, bore for the purpose 
W of determining tile feasibility of mak-l ine Keokuk the terminus of the relia-

Wiity tour of the St. Louis Automobile 
club in September. On his return to 
St Louis, Samuel Plant, one of the 
members of the party, stated that 
Keokuk was likely, to be chosen for 
the trip. He also said, that the hotel 
accommodations here 'were excellent 
for a large body of visitors. The St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat contains the 

..following: V-
Samuel Plant, chairman of the 

tours committee, of the Automobile 
dub of St. Louis, declared his convic
tion, following his return from the 
pathfinding tour to Keokuk last week, 
that the reliability tour of the club 
this year would be to Keokuk. The 
pathfinding party, on the way to Keo
kuk, crossed the Mississippi river at 
Hannibal and proceeded the rest of 
wav on the eaatern side of the river. 
On the way back to St Louis they 
kept to the western side of the river, 
being forced to make a detour because 
of the lack of a bridge across a small 
stream at Taylor,' Mo. Plant investi
gated this: lack closely and ascertain
ed that the new bridge would be in 
place by August 25. It is planned to 
hare the reliability run late in Sep
tember, probably September 21. 

The party started from St. Louis at 
7 a. m. Friday, and reached Keokuk 
at 7 p. m., passing about four hours 
oil the road at luncheon and in being 
^photographed. The start on the home, 
ward trip was made at 6:80 a. m. 
Saturday > and St. Louis was reached 
at 8-p. m. Three cars, including two 
Packard twin sixes tind a Locomobile, 
made the round trip. A touring party 
consisting of Mr. and Mre. E. M. 

'funston and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Tracy In a Chalmers car, went to Keo 
kukwith the pathfinders, but remain
ed orer to view KeoMk. The Path-
ufere report excellent hotel accom
odations at Keokuk for a large body 

of visitors. ' 

UNCLE SAM IK 
BOLE OF DOCTOR 

. S' W:-

Government is Telling the People of 
This Country What to do in ~ 
•i This Season of Heated 

V W e a t h e r .  

IN PJEBGENOY . OASES 

Mir 
What to do do for Sunstroke or Drown

ing is Told by Bulletin 
uajFrom Federal Head

quarters. 

: •' 

' Deferred. 
Iroquois Chief: Politics and bot 

weather do not mix well, and as the 
weather cannot be postponed the dis

cussion of politics will hate to be 
deferred to a more auspicious time. 

X little flattery now and then makes 
^•customers of many men. 

Uncle Sam is becoming most gen-
erouB in giving out information upon 
all imaginable subjects to the dear 
public. It is usually excellent infor
mation and it is generally the "right 
dope" at the right-time. If the people 
do not profit by it, of course, Uncle 
Sam cannot be held responsible for 
that. He has done his duty. Note, 
for instance, the following: » 

'I , w * 
Sunstroke. Ji, 

The following directions for * pre
venting and treating sunstroke are 
sent out by the United States public 
health Bervice: 

Prolonged exposure to hot sun, es
pecially in a high degree of humidity, 
or in cases of severe physical exer
tion, may cause sunstroke. 

Drinking of alcoholic liquors before 
exertion in the sun is apt to result in 
sunstroke. Strong drink is probably 
the most common predisposing factor 
in sunstroke. 

Prevention consists in avoiding ex
posure to hot sun at midday. Wear 
light clothing and light headgear 
with .space above for ventilation. 
Avoid alcohol. 

Symptoins of sunstroke preceding 
the -attack are pain and fullnesB in 
the head; with a feeling of oppres
sion. Following this comes complete 
Insensibility. The face is red, pupils 
dilated, the skin hot, with no perspi
ration. The breathing, is labored and 
sighing; the pulse slow and full. 

Treatment consists in reducing the 
temperature. Send for a doctor, and 
pending his arrival remove the 
patient to a shady, cool place. Loosen 
and remove superfluous clothing. 
Apply cold water, or ice to the head, 
neck, chest and arm pits. 

When consciousness returns, the 
patient may be allowed to drink cool 
water freely. Do not attempt to give 
stimulant*. The doctor will attond to 
that if necessary when he arrives. 

One may often prevent sunstroke 
upon feeling the first symptoms by 
stopping all exertion, finding a shady, 
cool place, lying down and bathing 
face, hands and chest in cold water 
and-drinking freely of cool (not Ice) 
water. - -? 9b ' • 

Drowning. 
There are Instances on record of 

apparently drowned persons being re
vived. An effort should be made," 
therefore, to revive a patient even 
after a considerable time in the 
water. 

If there is mud and water in the 

CASUAL OBSERVATIONS 
By Jasper Blines, Kahoka, Mo. ^ v • 

While we are making light remarks, 
about Phoenlz and Yuma, let us re
member that in a few months we 
will be writing of Calgary and Medi
cine Hat. 

The other day I- received a copy 
of the New York Sun, which is a 
stately paper, a fine publication ot 
the royal style. This visit from a 
very dear friend of my early years, 
recalled many pleasant memories of 
the Sun, which today retains its 
motto that It shines for all. Now, the 
New York Sun is noted for its good 

for bargains even in islands. Then, 
we might purchase the northern half 
of Mexico, for it is only an affair of 
the passing of time, when the United 
States will be compelled to assume 
control of the tottering country, 
which is in a dying condition. The 
sale would have to be ratified by the 
general voters of that troubled land, 
for there is no legal or accredited 
ruler. Wilson's "man Friday Car-
ranza could not be dealt with as 
authority, since he is only one of the 
mob of anarchists who are claiming 
to be president of that so-called re
public. The claim Of Carranza re-language,- and for half a century the _ 

paper has exerted a wide influence minds one of Aguinaldo of the Phili-
for the promotion and use of the plan conquest. And in great weak-
purest expressions of the English lan- ness, Colonel Bryan espoused the 
guage.,. 

A study of the great freight truths 
which pass over the Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe line, is rewarded 
with many statements of historic in
terest. One notices cars'-from all the 
great lines, even of the systems in 
Canada. The oil cars ere of the 
Ponca Refining company of Okla
homa, the Prairie Oil and Gas com
pany and the Standard Oil. The At
chison, Topeka, & Santa Fe line has 
several oil pipe lines along its right 
of way and another one will be added 
to the group. Owing to the recent 
discovery of vast deposits of oil in 
the Oklahoma oil fields, another line 
will be established, costing far up in 
the millions, and this immense aver 
nue of oil drainage will make a long 
Journey from Oklahoma .to Whiting, 
Indiana, where the crude petroleum 
will be refined. The crude liquid will 
thus pass through parts of. the states 
of Kansas, Missouri, Iowa,' Illinois 
and then reach its destination in 
Whiting. So with four or five rivers' 
of oil flowing through our district, 
and great lakes of the illuminating 
material stored along the line, it ap
pears that Liberty and the oil pipe 
lines will continue to keep us enlight
ened for a while yet. 

Clark county is blessed with a hay 
yield, the largest and finest flavored, 
and chiefly saved without rainfall. A 
large percentage of the bay of last 
year yemains on farms and in .stor
age. 

The Gat«< City advises the United 
States to buy the Danish West Indies 
for twenty-five millions. That wojild 
be a splendid investment and a trans
action which might prove of great 
value as a peace movement between 
our country and other powers. We 
should always be skirmishing around 

claim of Aguinaldo and called him the 
second. Washington. 

Rural land values may be classed 
chiefly into two classes. These are 
the producing value and tlie commer
cial value. Another value, unseen 
'arid but little recognized in the 
change of ownership is that one seri
ous truth that the best quality of land 
values iB that of being a permanent 
home. After owning a farm home for 
a score of years or longer, the farmer 
will make a mistake in selling 'the 
dear old homestead. Seventy-live per
cent make the greatest blunder of 
.their lives when they sell. Remem
ber that with all the lands now being 
held in exclusive ownership, it is not 
easy to secure another farm home 
just suitable for the family." Follow
ing the sale of the old home, there 
are too many regrets and too much 
sorrow. Be exceedingly careful in 
this subject. 

mouth, It should first'be cleaned out. 
Water should be drained from the 
throat and lungs by clasping the 
patient around the waist, and holding 
him up a few seconds. 

Artificial respiration is the next 
stop. Several methods arc possible, 
but if there is only one person to 
perform the operation, the patient 
should be laid on the ground, face 
down, with the head resting on the 
crook of the elbow, face turned on 
the side. 

Kneeling astride the body the oper
ator places the palms of the hands 
on the short ribs across the small of 
the back," with thumbs nearly to
gether. Letting his weight fall on his 
wrists by bending the body forward 

The Call 
.. t-i jj ^ 
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The American eagle believes in war 
and peace, in equal values. In its 
right talon the eagle grasps the olive 
branch" of thirteen leaves, while in 
the other talon are held a cluster of 
arrows, thirteen, both in honor of the 
thirteen colonies. You may have 
either peace or war. When the Roman 
commissioners went over to Carth
age, the chief spokesman w;ould ex
claim: ."Here in the folds of my offi
cial robe, I carry the issues of peace 
and war.: Which will you accept?" 
Then the Carthaginians would reply 
"War." The Roman answer was: 
"Well, then we pour out war upon 
you." Similar in tone tha American 
eagle would declare. In order to have 
peace, the expedient of war has to 
be used. Strange it is that about all 
the knowledge and progress we have, 
came up through long series of wars. 
Freedom and religious liberty are the 
enjoyments of the crimson stream. 

decreases the size of the patient's 
chest and expels air from the lungs. 

TresBure then being released, the 
elastic chest springs out and air is 
thus drawn into the lungs. 

The movement should bo repeated 
at a rate of hot faster than fifteen 
to eighteen times a minute, timing 
with a watch if possible. Whatever 
method of artificial respiration is 
used should be kept up for at least 
an hour and a half. 

Ammonia on a sponge or handker
chief put under, but not on, the 
patient's nose for a few seconds may 
help revive him. The patient should 
be-covered with a coat or blanket 
while artificial resplratiwi proceeds: 
As soon as he begins to breathe, his 
limbs should be rubbed toward the 
heart under the blankets. 

A physician should always be call
ed at once to treat drowning cases. 
If a pulmotor with operator is avail
able. it should be used, but in the 
hands of an amateur sucn apparatus 
may be more dangerous than useful. 

6UI0ES TO MO 
A ' DRIVER ISSUED 

:-v. 
'' '' V! V/i..' 
' - „! -.•••' • • : "t -V.; 
How Trip From Keokuk and Burling

ton to Davenport Via Musca- /'r; 
^ tine Can ba Made, 

' ' la Shown. - >' 

SIGN POSTS A£L THE WAY 

Goodrich People Issue Route Sheets 
Which Show the Best Way to 

Get Around These 
Cities. . 

The local auto driver will be Inter
ested in the Instructions for driving 
from Davenport or Burlington to 
Keokulc and from here to either of 
these cities. These instructions are 
issued by the Goodrich people, and it 
seems impossible for one to lose his 
way if he follows this guide. There 
are Goodrich posts all the way to aid 
in driving. Here are the instructions 
for Keokuk and Burlington to Dav
enport via Muscatine: 
Miles. MV 

O.O 

1500 CHILDREN 
GIVEN PERMIT 

Iowa's Work Law- la Being Obeyed, 
According to Reports' 

laaued. 

These new .corn flakes bear a unique deliciousness because of their self-devel-
oped flavor -and improved form. The flavor is the true essence of choice, ripe Indian 
xjorn. Unlike ordinary "corn flakes," the New ToasUes do no depend upon cream 
and sugar for their palatability. V4 

Try some dry—they 're good thai way "and the test will demonstrate their flavor1. 
*Then try some with- cream or rich milk. Note that New Post To&sties are not'' chaf-

. fy" in the package; and that they don't mush down when cream is added. 

» • New Post Toasties are known by the tiny "bubbles" on each flake, produced 
by the quick, intense heat of the new prooass of making. They come in a wax-sealed 
package that preserves their oven crispne^ and delightful flavor—the most perfect 
corn flakes ever produced. ' * * 

For Tomorrow's Breakfast—New Post Toasties 
V- I 

Sold by Grocers everywhere, 

isr: ^ 

The law which authorizes the 
issuing of work permits to children, 
Beems to be working out quite well 
in Iowa. There were only a few 
over 1,500 of these permits issued 
during the year ending July 1. It Is 
apparent everywhere in the state, 
that parents realize the importance 
and value of an education and are 
doing everything possible to keep the 
young folks where they belong, and 
that is in the schools. Under recent 
date a Des Moines correspondent has 
the following: 

Data now being collected by the 
state bureau of industrial statistics i under Commissioner A. L. Urick as 
to why children leave school will be 
used eventually in trying to correct 

1 the conditions which cause the chil
dren to give up their school work 

; before attaining much of an educa-
l tion. Much of that data has been 
collected and tabulated. The major
ity of cases show that the children 
have to earn money to aid in their 
own support and to help their par
ents. 

During the year from July 4, 1915, 
to July 1, 1916, the first year of the 
new child labor law, 1,519 work per
mits were issued to children in the 
state between the ages of 14 and 16 
years. This number onl-* represents 
the towns which have reported, how
ever, as many towns have failed to 
send in any report. Commissioner 

j Urick will have his inspectors visit 
1 these towns and find out from the 
school superintendents why the work 
permits have not been reported. 

Des Moines reported 315 work per
mits issued to children between the 
ages of 14 and 16; Davenport, 213; 
Cedar Rapids, 154; Burlington, 75; 
Sioux City, 175, and Waterloo, 27. 
Council Bluffs, Marshalltown and a 
number of other cities have not re
ported. The department l as conduct
ed a number of prosecutions for vio
lations of this law of lato and ex
pects to conduct more than ever be
fore during the coming months. 

Never Settled. 
Kansas City Star: 'The Irish quea-

1 tion acems to be a good deal like, the 
, tariff—It comes up again Just when 
' everybody* had supposed it was 
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Burlington. From Main and 
Jefferson streets go west on 
Jefferson street.• 

Turn right. . \ 1 

Turn left, go one block, then 
turn right away from R. R. 

Straight, following trolley on 
Suimyside avenue. 

Leave trolley. • / I 
iPass road on left. Follow main 

traveled road. 
Bear right through 3-corners. 
Bear right through 3-corners. 

(school on left.) 
Through western edge of Med-

iapolls, crossing (R, R. 
Curve left with road. 
Turn right at single road. > 
Cross R, R. at Newport. 
Curve left and right with road. 
Cross R. R. 
Turn left. (School over to right.) 
Turn right at single road. 
Jog slightly left and right on 

edge* of town, passing to the 
south where turn right and 
cross bridge. 

Wapello. 
Cross long Iron bridge and turn 

left. 
Turn right. ' 
Turn left. 
Curve left past church. 
Turn right at single road. < 
Curve around school and turn 

left with road. 
Cross R. R. and Just after 
Turn right at single road. -
Grand View. Straight on. 
Turn right one block, then left 

at x roads. 
Pass street on left. • 
Cross R. R. Caution. 
Turn left with road. 
Curve left past school, follow

ing road over rolling country. 
Cross R. R.. 
Cross R R. - '• ' 
Turn right at single road just 

after small cement bridge. 
Cross iron bridge. 
Pass road on right. 
Cross it. R. 
Straight, following trolley. 
Curve left with road In Green 

street. 
Turn right at Irregular x roads. 
Qirve left Into First street 

along trolley, next turn left on 
Iowa street for one block, into 

(Muscarine, Second street and 
Iowa avenue. Turn right on 
Second street. 

CTOSB R. (R, 
Bear left with trolley on Park 

avenue. 
Pick up trolley. 
Bear right. > 
Cross trolley. 
Turn right at single road. 
Curve left with road along trol

ley. 
Turn right at x roads. 
Straight through Sweetland 
Center. Follow road over roll
ing country. 

'(Pass road on left. 
Take left fork at school. 
Turn left at x roads. 
Cross trolley. 
Turn right at single road. 
{Pleasant Prairie. Srtaight on. 
Leave trolley. 
Under R. R. Follow poles on 

winding road over rolling 
country. 

Cross trolley. 
Cross R. R. 
Turn right at prominent x roads. 
Cross R. R. and trolley. 
Turn left around bank at Blue 

Grass. 
Take left fork, following poles 

on winding road. 
Pass inverse right fork at foot 

of descent of steep grade. 
Meet trolley. 
Pass road on right. 
Cross iR. R. 
Leave trolley. 
Cross R. R. 
Take left fork off Rocldnghain 

road. 
(Meet trolley. Straight on Sec

ond street. 
Davenport. (Main and Second 

streets.) 

Like A Boy at 50 Bubbling Over 

\ With Vitality—Taking Iroq Did It 
£ 1 « V, <V .. .''-V 

Doctor Says Nuxated Iron is Greatest of ail Strength Builders—Often lo 
creases the Strength and Endurance of Delicate, Nervous 

Folks 200 per cent, in Two Weeks Time. 

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Not long ago 
a man came to me who was nearly 
half a century old and asked me to 
give him a preliminary examination 
for life insurance. I was astonished 
to find him with the blood pressure 
of a boy of 20 and as full of vigor, 
vim and vitality as a young man; in 
fact a young man he really was, not
withstanding his age. The secret he 
said was taking iron—nuxated iron 
had filled him with renewed life. At 
30 he was in bad health; at 46 care
worn and nearly all in. Not at 50 
a miracle of vitality and his face 
beaming with the buoyancy of youth. 
As I have said a hundred times over, 
iron is the greatest of all strength 
builders. If people would only throw 
away* patent medicines and nauseous 
concoctions and take simple nuxated 
iron, I am convinced that the lives 
of thousands of persons might be 
saved, who now die every year from 
pneumonia, grippe, consumption, kid
ney, liver and heart trouble, etc. 
The real and true cause wtlch started 
their diseases was nothing more nor 
less than a weakened condition 
brought on by lack of iron in the 
blood. Iron is absolutely necessary 
to enable your blood to change food 
Into living tissue. Without It, no 
matter how much or what you eat, 
your food merely passes through you 
without doing you any good. You 
don't get the strength out of It, and 
as a consequence you become weak, 
pale and sickly looking just like a 
plant trying to grow In a soil deficient 
in iron. If you are not strong or 
well you owe it to yourself to make 
the following test: See how long you 
can work or how far yoa can walk 
without becoming tired. Next take 
two five-grain tablets of ordinary 
nuxated iron three times per day 
after meals for two weeks. Then 
test your strength again and see for 
yourself how much you beve gained. 
I have seen dozens of nervous run
down people who were ailing all the 

while, double their strength and en« 
durance and entirely get rid of all 
symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and 
other troubles in from ten to four
teen days time simply by taking Iron 
in the proper form. And this alter 
they had in some cases been doctor
ing for months without obtaining any 
benefit. But don't take the old forms 
of reduced iron, iron acetate or tinc
ture of iron simply to save a few 
cents. You must take iron in a form 
that can be easily absorbed and as
similated like nuxated iron if you 
want It to do you any good, other
wise It may prove worje than use
less. Many an athlete or prizefighter 
has won the day simply because he 
knew the secret of great strength 
and endurance and filled his blood 
with iron before he went into the 
affray, while many another has gone 
down to inglorious defeat simply for 
the lack of iron.—E. Sauer, M. D. 

NOTE—Nuxated Iron, recommend* 
ed above by Dr. Sauer is not a patent 
medicine nor secret remedy, but one 
which Is well known to druggists 
and whose Iron constituents are wide
ly prescribed by eminent physicians 
everywhere. Unlike the older in
organic iron products, it is easily as-
similated, does not Injure the teeth, 
make them black, nor upset the stom
ach; on the contrary, it is a most 
potent remedy, in nearly all forms 
of Indigestion, as well as for ner
vous, run-down conditions. The 
manufacturers have such great con
fidence in Nuxated Iron that they 
offer to forfeit $100.00 to any charit
able institution if they cannot take 
any man or woman under 60 who 
lacks iron and Increase their strength 
200 per cent or over in four weeks' 
time, provided they have no serious 
organic trouble. They also offer to 
refund your money if it does not at 
least double your strength and en
durance in ten days' time. It Is dis
pensed in this city by Wilkinson A 
Co. and all other druggists. 
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on left. 
Descend long winding hill. 

(Fine view.) 
Swing right with road. 
Pass inverse right Hark. 
Turn right at state penitentiary 

continuing 'to Fort Madison. 
(Two depots on left) 

Turn right. 
Turn left at 
Next street Corn right, passing 
car Ibaras. 

Leave trolley. • 
Straight on. 
Cross R. It, then jog left 

•right. 
Cross long Iron bridge. 
Cross double track R. R. 
Pass road on right. 
Cross R. K. 
Turn left. • 
Cross bridge straight 

ithrougli. 
Montrose. 
Turn left and immediately right 

across bridge and fill. 
Turn right at Ice house. 
Turn left and immediately right 

on macadam. 
Pass through Galland and up 

long winding bill. 
Top of hill. 
Bear right at rodk, crusher, 
dross small iron bridge. • 
Up long grade and at top, turn 

light and left V around Rand 
park. 

Turn left on, Grand avenue, next 
'Bear right, then turn right fol

lowing straight to Iowa Hotel 
where turn left on 

Keokuk. (Soldiers' Monument, 
Third and M^in streets.) 

and 

on 

Burlington to Keokuk. 
Miles. 

0.0 Burlington. From Main and 
Jefferson streets go south on 
Main street. 

Cross R. R. 
Turn right on Angular street. 

Follow road up steep grade.. 
Turn left on Ninth street. 
Bear right with trolley on 

Madison avenue. 
Leave trolley. 

Jog left across R. R- and Im
mediately right at Spring 
Grows Station. 

Cross long iron, bridge. 
Qraaa R. K. and immediately 

turn left at x roads. . 
Wterer. Straight on. ^ 
Cross small wooden bridge lm-

0.1 
0.4 

0.9 
1.3 

2.6 
6.7 

9.4 
10.« 
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The official board granted Rev. R. 
W. Luce of the M. B. church, a two 
week's vacation. He departed Satur
day to spend the time in Keokuk. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackman de
lightfully entertained the Hourlhan 
and Kester children Tuesday evening 
A car ride to Chestnut Hill, where 
swings, etc., are arranged and a picnic 
lunch w%re features of the occasion. 

Chautauqua at Salem August 23-29. 
Travers-Wick Chautauqua is full of 
Instructive, interesting, enjoyable en
tertainment 

'Ross Blnfore, wife and four children 
came from Missouri and are guests at 
the parental B. Bihfore home. 

Mrs. Enoch Beery, who has been 
quite poorly for some time went to 
Rochester, Minnesota Tuesday to con
sult a physician. She was accompani
ed by her husband. 

Vera, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rolla Foes, spent last week at Prim
rose with her grand-mother, Mrs. 
Purdy. 

Philip Brody has purchased the 
stock of goods of the Martin clothing 
store. The invoicing was done Wed
nesday. 

Miss Florence Blcksler and her 
guest. Miss Marie Jones of Ames, vis
ited friends at Keokuk several days 
of last week. 

William Bond and wife are at home 
following several weeks spent In tour
ing western and southern Iowa. 

R. W. WHmeth and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. c! W. Davison. Mrs. Mary De 
Lashmutt autoed to Hamilton, Illinois, 
and spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
I. L. Guy. 

After a visit with her aunt. Mrs. 
Arlo Pickard, Miss Eva Bright left 
for her home at Ottumwa. 

Theodore Hampton is suffering from 
serious Injuries sustained from a fttll 
while storing hay In the hay loft. 

Miss Mell Mogel has gone to Storm 
Lake to spend her vacation with her 
sister, Mrs. Rex Graves. 

Mrs. Martha Bilts is enjoying a vis-
It with her grand-daughter. Miss El-
bertine Dilts from Indianola. 

Mrs. J. E. Lawrence returned to 
Burlington after a visit with her 
friend, Mrs. Lant Frazier. 

Work on the foundation of the new 
bank building is in progress. 

On« Rolle" At'f"* 

LEGAL PUBLICATION. 

Published by the secretary of the 
state of Iowa In accordance with the 
provisions of the constitution of the 
state of Iowa and of section 55 of 
the supplement to the code, 1913. • 
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. «. 

Joint resolution .proposing to amend 
article one (1) of the constitution of 
Iowa by adding thereto a provision 
prohibiting the manufacture, sale, or 
keeping for sale, of Intoxicating 
liquors, as a beverage, within this 
state. 

Be it resolved by the general as
sembly of the state of Iowa: 

That the following amendment to 
article one (1) of the constitution of 
the state of Iowa be and the same 
Is hereby proposed: To add thereto 
following section twenty-six (26) 
thereof and as section twenty-sevefi 
(27) of article one (1) of said con
stitution the following, to-wit: 

"Sec. 127. The manufacture, sale, 
or keeping for sale, as a .beverage, of 
intoxicating liquors, including ale, 
wine and beer, shall be forever pro
hibited within this state. The gen* 
eral assembly shall by law' pre. 
scribe regulations for the enforcAi 
ment of the prohibition herein con
tained. and shall provide suitable 
penalties for the violation of the 
provisions hereof." 

Resolved further, That the fore
going proposed amendment be and 
the same is hereby referred to the 
legislature to be chosen at the next 
general election for members of the 
next general assembly, and that the 
secretary of state cause the same to 
be published for three months prev
ious to the day of said election, aa 
provided toy law. 

Approved March 6th, A. D. 1915. -*K 

I hereby certify that the foregoing 
Is a full, true and correct copy of 
senate joint resolution No. 6 passed 
by* the thirty-sixth general assembly, 
as the same appears of record in my 
office. 

In testimony whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed my of
ficial seal. Done at Des Moines, the 
capital of the state this 24th day of 
July, A. D. 1916. J; 

W. S. ALLEN, *-
Secretary of State. 

and Philip Brody enjoyed the sights 
at Keokuk Sunday. 

John Craig and wife and Miss 
Harshbarger of Oakland were Sunday 
guests at the George Wilmeth hd&ie. 

The Hayes property, block west 
of the park, has been sold to I. N. 
Parvln. 

The C. L. I. O's. and C. A. P. S. 
served Ice cream in the park Saturday 
afternoon and evening. 

I. N. Fryman of Fairfield, was a 
guest of his cousins, Misses Alice and 
Clara Cooper, Friday. 

Miss Ruth Collatt has been visiting 
at the home of her uncle, W. A. Pack
er and family at Bonaparte. 

Miss BesBle Jones came from Oma
ha to spend her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones. 

Perry Brown has finished painting 
the roof of the high school building. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keck of Summitville, 
spent Sunday with the latter's moth
er, Mrs. Rhoda Wilmeth. 

September 2 Is the date set for the 
annual Old Settler's reunion to be 
held at Salem. 

H. G. Stevens sold his FOrd car to 
Howard Brown and purchased an Ov
erland. 

Mrs. C. Scott is quite ill at her home 
on North Main street 

The fire alarm called the brigade to 
the wast part of town Thursday morn
ing. Dry grass In a field belonging to 
Mrs. Blcksler was fired by a spark 
from an engine. The blaze was soon 
extinguished. 

Mrs. J. W. Master spent last week 
in Mt. Pleasant taking osteopathic 
treatment. . 

Cause and Effect. 
Atchison Globe: The sculful look 

is sometimes due to biliousness in-
of it t*!- infinite. 
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